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After carefu.l consideration of most of the diseases of 
the spleen, we are yet compelled to assume a somewhat experi-
mental attitude, in approaching the many problems involved 
in field of therapeut,ic and nosologicE'.1 reseerch. This atti-
tude in recent years has been very productive in revealing 
information regarding splenic disee-ses or releted diseases 
and condi tions. The study in Tnan has been made for the most 
part in a negative way, that is to say by sUl"gical interven-
tion to remove the organ either from the general circulation 
or what is most frequently done is to remove it in its entirety 
from the patient. The results are then studied in considerable 
det,ail, regarding the curative, palliative or detriments.l 
effects obtained. We accept this met,hod, believing in hopeful 
beneficial re~ults, however another reason is that at present 
most of the diseases of the spleen demanding surgical inter-
vention are as yet not reproducible in animals and the etiology 
is not knovvn. 
It is not to be wondered, thH t a vast amount of work has 
been expended experimentally in determining the part, the spleen 
plays in the mammalian economy. However, it is snrprisingly 
disappointing the t the re suI ts obtained in many di 1"e ct,ions 
have not been more conclusively indicative of its funct,ions. 
This should IeEld only to a careful examina tion of avai lable 
data and an intensive continuat,ion of the research in the study 
of such an interesting organ. 
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HISTORY 
'Ilhe ancients recognized splenomegaly in certain acute 
infectious diseases and it has been known s5.nce ancient times 
that the spleen could be removed without, fatal consequences. 
In view of the number of.' cases of splenomeg!'lly among the 
Greeks, their practice of removing spleens from runners to 
inerea se their rurming speed may not, have been without value. 
According to Beel~ (4), Hippocrates knew Ii ttle or noth-
ing concerning the physiology or pathology of' the spleen, but 
it is interesting to note that he wrote concerning bleeding 
from the nose and gums associated with splenic enlargement • 
. As quoted by Beer (5), ttGalen enshrouded the whole 
subject, in rather an unintelligible mystery. He definitely 
disagreed with those who stated, the spleen was Made for no 
purpose and suggested the.t 'the residual matters from the 
liver' are in part at,tracted to this organ." Beer (4) also 
states tha t the first pU.blished operation on the spleen was 
done by Viard in the 16th Century, Who tied the vessels of 
a prolapsed spleen. Very little had heen added to the know ... 
ledge concerning the spleen unt,il about the middle of the 19th 
century. Before the modern era there Wb1S considerable oppo-
sition to removal of the spleen even though it was known that 
life was compatible wi th its absence. Hovo/ever, at the end of 
the last century the surgeons operated on the spleen for pro-
lapse, hyperplasia, cysts, wandering spleen and malaria. 
In l"ecent years the number of splenectomies have been 
rapidly increasing Which, fOl' the most part are considered in 
con..."1ection with the recent advances of hematology" general 
pathology and organic chemistry. Herfo):"th (24) collected 
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1000 papers during 1916-1926 devoted to surgery of' the spleen. 
Mayo (36) gives a review of 500 cases of splenectomy at the 
Mayo clinic betVieen April 1" 1904 to March 1" 1928; Beer (4) 
reported a series of 90 splenectomies at the Mount Sinai 
Hospital between 1908 and 1926. COlmors (15) report,ed 32 
cases of splenectomy for traumatic rupture coming into the 
Harlem Hospi tal, Netl York City" New York bett/een years 1905-
1927 inclusive. Bloodgood, (9) in 1928 reported that at that 
time in a large hospital in Egypt 40 splenectomies were done 
per year compared to 3 appendectomies in the same length of 
time and no operation for gall bladder or duodenal lJ.lcer" thus 
in this geographical area splenectomy is an outstanding oper-
ation, obviously due to the frequency of heavy parasitic in-
fections present in the inhabitants of the Nile district. 
Proctor (45) in 1931 reported that there have been 160 splen-
ectomies reported in the literature for purpura hemorrhogic 
since Kaznelson t s first suggested operation for this condition 
in 1916. 
Thus in revie\,ing the literature of recent years it is 
very obvious that splenectomy is much more often resorted to 
for curative, and p~lliative reasons. In some instances however 
indications not being clear it apparently has been done as a 
last resort and many interesting facts concerning this organ 
have been revealed. 
ANATOMY 4 
Before taking up the various indications for splen-
ectomy it will be well to digress a little and review some 
facts and t,heol'ie s concerning the ana tomy and physiology of 
the spleen. 
The Spleni c rudiment appears in the dorsal me sogas tril.ml 
of the embryo. Bonnet and MollieI' in their research on human, 
dog, eel,' and sheep spleen come to the conclusion that it is 
of mesenchymal origin. However, ~~iel and Downey (56) believe 
the mamm,a1ian splenic rudiment to consist both of cells from 
the mesenchyme, and of mesot,helia1 cells crowded into the 
rudiment by proliferation •. In man the anlage appears at the 
end of the first month, a t a later time the reticlJ,l11m and 
fenestrated portion and then the splenic cells from,which the 
formation of the red and white pulp is still far removed. The 
lymph nodules are first visible about the seventh month and 
about the same time the division of' the red pulp and white 
pulp. With the change in position of the stomach the spleen 
is carried to the left and thus comes to lie behind the stomach 
and in contact with the left kidney. 
'l~e blood supply to the spleen comes entirely from the 
splenic artery which is the largest branch of the coeliac 
axis. The splenic artery is remarkable for the tortuosity 
of its course and its large size in proport,ion to the size of 
the spleen, and bef~ore reaching the spleen it gives off bra.nches 
to the pancreas, the left gastroepiploic to greater cu.rvature 
of the stomach as well as the short gastric branches. Near 
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the hllum of the spleen it subdivides into 5 - 6 branches 
which enter the hihtm. Tait and CashiYl (53) state that 
Malpighi in (1686) pointed out that the splenic artery enters 
the organ differently in different, animals; as a single branch 
in the ox and sheep; as a nurn.ber of' br;;,!".ches in rn.any other 
animals, inclu.ding the horse and rn.an. In regard to the arter-
ies aft,er entering the hllum Tait and Cashin (54) also state 
that Ruysch (1696) succeeded in dissecting the arteries of 
the human spleen and .found them to subdivide into nurn.erous, 
non-anast,omasing slender twigs or penicilli; later, on a 
higher scale of magnification Kolliker (1854) describe the 
tree-like branching of the arteries without any anastomoses; 
Cohnheim (1872) laid part,icular emphasis on the fact that the 
larger as well as the smaller branches of the splenic arteries 
are end arteries and do not anastomose, in explt':\nation of 
certain pathological findings. At first these arteries run 
in the trabeculae but as they subdivide they leave the l[-I.rger 
trabeculae and are supported by minute trabecu.lae and traverse 
the pulp' in all directions. At this stage they form the cen-
tral arteries of the Malpighian corpuscles and in this struc-
ture they give off a few .fine art,erioles. The central artery 
continne s and again subdivides this being called the Penizillus 
and the subdivision are then termed "Capillarhihsen" and were 
described according to Tait and Cashin (54) by Schweigger-
Seidell, 1863, as the terminations o.f the arterial branches. 
These terminal arteries are surrounded by pear-shaped organs 
called ellipsoids and these-have meshlike spaces. 
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Here is where the controversy arose as to whether the 
circulation :ts an open circulation or not. Bannwarth (2) in 
1891 and Garlier (13) in 1895 concluded the meshes of the 
elipsoid are in open communication with the pulp and the blood 
in percolating th~l is not in proper capillary channels. How-
ever, Weidenreich (57) in 1901 is disinclined to 'believe that 
the ellipsoids acts as direct exits for t,he blood into the 
parenchyma but that the artery may be continued right t,hru 
the ellipsoid to end in the parenchyma or directly in a venous 
sinus. Then the question arose whet,her all blood eorpuscles 
entered the parenchymato1J.s spaces in passing from the arterial 
to the venous channe Is. Some v10rkers claime d the. t the paren-
chyma fills by back pressure from the porous venous sinuses. 
In regal'd to the above controversy, Ma 11 (37) in 1902 give s 
us the best, solutions thus far. He describes the blood enter-
ing the holes in t,he venous 'sinuses from the tortuous channels 
in the parenchyma themselves devoid of an endothelial wall. 
Using defibrinated blood he demonstrated by per.$l::tsion exper-
iments that peJ'fusion thru the artery, the veins being f'reely 
open and venous pressure practically zero., the parenchyma was 
filled with blood. If one artery was ligated, the veins in 
this section were found full owing to the venous anastomoses, 
but not the parenchymatous channels. This and other experiments 
made it plain tho. t the parenchyma does not fill by back pressure 
from the venous ·sinuses but directly from the arteries. Mall 
(37) claimed a valvular .functioQ for the ellipsoids end says 
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that when the pulp is distended the reticu.lum fibres Plill 
the ampullae open and when it is compre seed the ampullae will 
be closed. A.lso a forcible distension of ·the spleen, or con-
tractions of the muscle of a hyperaemic spleen pulls allot' 
the veins open even atter they leave the trabeculae to enter 
the spleen lobule. Thus a contraction of the muscle of a 
hyperaemic spleen will tend t,o close the ampullfle of the art-
eries and open the veins. Mall (38) showed tha t wi th the 
artery closed and the art,erial pressure probably at zero the 
pressnre in the vein may rise to 190 nun. Hg., a cond:l.tion 
I 
that is only explained on the assnmptJion that the spleen acts 
as a pump_ By tty-ing the vein and allowing the spleen to fill 
r'~ from the arterial side, it Vtas found that it was expanded to 
twice its normal size in about one-half hour. When ligatures 
were released, the spleen promptly shrank again. Tait and 
Cashin (55) state the large splenic vein may contract so strong-
ly as to almost occlude its lumen and as a result the spleen 
becomes markedly dilated, for venous contract,ion here once in-
duced lasts for a long time. The cont,raction of spleen is of 
much shorter duration under snch 8. condition and temporarily 
forces the blood past the constriction in the vein, thus if 
a prolonged venous contraction is maintaj.ned j t may be an im-
portant factor in Splenomegalies. Also a section of spleen 
kept in prolonged dilatation by venous contraction there will 
be found a remarkable increase of phagocytosis of' blood cells, 
all the phagocy,tic elements being crammed with ingested ery-
throcytes. 'Ilhese facts may to some extent aid in a bet,ter 
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understandlng of the function of the spleen. 
The splenic vein. is not, tort.uons like the artery hut 
is straight and i,s ,proportionately very much larger. In the 
dog, t,he splenic vein is consj.dered to be nine times a s large 
as the artery and this is a means by which the blood of the 
spleen can be emptied thru the vein much faster than it can 
enter the organ by way of the art,ery. 'rhe splenic vein after 
leaving the spleen receives the short gastric, left gastro-
epiploic, pancreatic and the inferior mesenteric veins, and 
then emptie s into the portal vein. 
I have di sCllssed the blood supply of the spleen 8. t 
length because of its COMplex struct..ure and hope that a better 
understanding of the cLrculation may aid in a better inter-
pretation of some of physlologi.cal functions &S Viell as the 
pa thological conl..-U. tiona as cril)ed to this organ. 
In regard to the hist.ology,. I will only rnake a few' 
brief st.atements. The eapsule and the trabeculae of the 
spleen consist of dense connective tissue, containing colla-
genous bundles, elas tie fibers" fibrobla sts, end smoot.h muscle 
cells. The free extel~nal surface of the capsl1le is covered by 
a layer of flattened mesothelirun 'which is part of the peri-
toneuP'l.. The splenic tissne filling the spaces between the 
trabeculae consists of red p111p and vlhite pulp. The dj.strib-
uti on of the ?/hite pulp, conSisting Of. lymphoid cells, 
reticular fibers and reticnlar cells, depends on the blood 
yessels. This is best illustrated by the distrib1ltion of' the 
Ma lpighian corpuscle s. 'l].lhe re-d pulp fills the spa ce s between 
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terminal. venous I blood vesss 1s. A frEtmework of reticular 
fibers forms the foundation of the red pulp, being more deli-
cate than that of the white pulp and never contains elastic 
fibers. In the meshes of this reticular st1'oma are the i'ree 
elements composed of a large nUMber of smsll, medhun, and 
large sized lymphoeytes, also gl'Hnular leukocytes, heterophil 
types, eopinophiles and erythrocytes, monocyt,es snd macrophages. 
The arnount of v4hi te pulp incres. se s and de crea se s t'rom 
time to time a s socia ted with various conditions. In certain 
pathologic~ll conditions the quanti ta tive rela.tionshj.ps betvleen 
the red and white pulp may Ch(1nge very Markedly as evidenced 
in myeloid leukemia where the red pulp is increased in ar'lou.nt 
while in lYMphatic leukemia, on the contrary, the white pulp 
incr6a ses and the red pulp atJrophie s. 'l1J:lere seems to be a 
defin:tte relationship between the red pulp and the bone fF13.rrO\'ll 
and on the other hand between the l~'l'l1ph nodule s of the spleen 
and the lyYr1_ph nodes in various condtt,ions. 
The nerves of the spleen, composed of sympathetic and 
parasympathetie fibers canting from the coeliac plexus ru.n 
along the artery to the hilus of the spleen then pass to the 
nurnerous trabeculae follow the ramifications of the 8.1'teries 
to the central arteries of' the fvlalpighi&n corpuscles and 
pencilli. The t,errni.nal branche s end in but ton-like thicken-
ings in the smooth muscles of the arteries and the tl'abeculae. 
Some fibel's are thought to penetl'ate the' red and the v1hi t.o pulp 
but this fact has not been established. 
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The adult spleen, norrilally a small organ weighing from 
180 to 200 gm. is locl:\ted in the posterj.or portion of the upper 
left quadrant of the ahdom_inal cavity Hnd is wedged betv1een the 
stomach and diaphragm. 
It is an oblong, flattened form, having a convex surfslce 
in contact with t,he diaphragrn and a more or less COnCf-iVe sur ... 
face called the viscerEil surface Vlhic;h is divided in two parts 
by t,he hilum, an anterior part j.n contact 'IIi th t,he stomach 
and a posterior in contact with the left kidney. ..Tust below 
the stomach and beneath the vessels entering the 10W81" part 
of the hilum there is a small surface called the pancl"eatic 
s11rface which is 'tlsnally in cont_act wit,h the tail end of the 
pancreas and below this a broader area in cont,act with_ t,he 
colon and is called the colic surfe:~ce of lower extremity of 
the spleen. 'l1b.e normal spleen extends from t.he lower border 
of the ninth to the lo'wer border of the eleventh r'ibs and the 
tenth rj.b covers the center of the organ and is parallel wi ttl 
its long axis. The upper extremity being directed toward the 
spine f-md thEt lower or colic surface rests on the splenic 
f1exUl'te of the colon and is supported here by the phrenico-
colic ligament. The posterior border is somewhat rounded 
while the anterior '!border is thin &,nd notched. The spleen is 
completely surrounded by peritoneum j~rom Which it receives 
three peritoneal ligflments whieh playa great part in its 
support and in mEdntaining its position in the upper abdominal 
cavit.,y. These ligaments a1'e the gastro-splenic, phrenico-
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splenic and the colic-splenic. 'l'he phrenico-colic ligament. 
holds the splenic flexure of the colon in position and this 
is probably the main supportJ of the spleen, which rests above 
it. PHYSICLOGY 
The functions of the spleen are but incompletely elu-
cidated. It is known that during fetal life it contl'ibutes to 
the forma tj.on 01'"' erythrocyte s and under certain condi tions in 
sdul t life it, may rea ssn;me tbis function. A defini te e!~ytho-
lytic function is known whet,her it be entil'ely by phagocytosis 
or in part extracellular and this function is facilitated by 
the sluggish blood flow in the sinuses. This function is taken 
over by histiocytes of the bone marrow, lymph nodes and liver, 
f'ollowing splenectomy. 'lbe spleen seems to be the leading 
organ in iron metabolism l:1nd it is thought that the iron is 
stored in the reticular cells, and that the iron free compon-
ent is carried to the liver and excreted as bile. An animal, 
from which the spleen has been removed excretes more iron than 
normal. 
There has been some controversy in regard to lymphocyte 
and monocyte forms.tion in the spleen bnt it has been fS.irly 
well established that these cells are formed in the spleen 
according to Bloom (10). In pathologj.c ot.lses 8S .for instance 
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in myeloid leukemia the red pulp undergoes Jl'l.yeloid metapla,A-a 
8.nd erythroblasts, mYEllocytes of various kinds, and megakary-
ocytes appear thus SiMulating bone marrow to some extent and 
gives off lymphooytes, erythrocytes and granu.locyt.es of all 
kinds into the blood s~l"ear!1. 
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The spleen is thought, by some, to produce a hormone 
which inhibits bonE; m~rrow activity and otrw:rs believE:- that 
thi s hOL~lone pI'oduces & stimu1a ting effect on tht~ bone marrow. 
Some authors believe as did Kazne1son when he perfoTT.led the 
first spleneetomy for tlll~oTr1bocytorrenic purpura> that the spleen 
destroys blood platelets. However, Holloway £·nd Blackford 
(27) in making cornpal'stive counts fl'om the splenic artel'y and 
vein unli the periphel~al veins do not find any j:'ea son for 
accepting'tllis, and suggest the pos8ilJility of some reg111a-
tory influence of t.he spleen on thB megakf;H'yocytes of the 
bone ml:il'rov~. 
'I'llB l'eservoi l' function of tht: spleen is i'&tirly well 
establisl1ed and is best illustratec1> by the vlork of Barcport 
(3) villo believes th£.t the ol'gan can expell enough blood to 
make up one-fifth the total blood volumE;. During exercise it 
shrinks. During digestion it increases in size the signific-
ance of Hhlch is not viOl'keJ out,. Trw l'ole in fat metabolism 
cal'pied on by the reticula1' cells is no different than that 
of the same cells in the othel' or'ga 118. 
'llJle fact that 1,11e spleen plays an lrrlpOl'tant P8.1'1. in the 
pl~odl1ction of various antibodies is to some extent established 
experimentally. Tumol' me~tastBs6S to the spleen ille ra1'6 and 
is thought to be due to an inherent imnunity 6gainst tumors 
but experin16utal evi<1e1106 18 1101, very eOllvincing. 
BLOOD PIG'l'tTHI; F'OLLOWING E~PLLNIX;TOM."'.l 
The chbnges following splenectomy thfJ.t. 6]:'6 most striking 
and v~bich interElst the surgeon are tbe blood obanges. I viill 
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first describe the changf~s follovdng the removal of a non-
pathologic£,l spleen. Later in describing the various dis-
eases the more marked changes following splenectomy in 
those conditions will be explained. At present the dElt.a on 
blood counts is still somewhat> confusing and generalities 
can only be listed. 
KrurrJ.bhaar (32) states that a transient anemia follows 
splenectomy and this anemia is caused by the loss .with the 
spleen of some substance which exerts a stimn18.ting influence 
on the bone marrow. Some think that the spleen has an in-
hibitory action on the bone marrow thus following splenectomy 
may get the appearance of' Howell ... Jolly bodies then again this 
is thought to be due to delayed maturetion. YJ'uJ1'lbhaar (32) 
found no Howe ll-Jolly bod5.e s after splenectomy. Splene ctomy 
not only affects the number of erythrocytes but also the 
quality of the cells in that they are less fl'agile. An early 
inconstant pise in erythrocytes and heJ'1",oglobin May be found 
and this is considered t,o be the result of an anhydl"emic con-
di tion. VU th the anemia are found the accompe,nied variations 
in size, shape and staining qualities of the erythrocytes. 
No!'moblast>s are found and are found to disappear trom the 
peripheral blood usually wi thin blo weeks however, in some 
cases they have been Imown to persist for years. 'l'l1e vvhite 
blood count increases varying from 14,000-30,000 E,nd rern.ains 
qui te high for from 3 - 5 weeks. In some case s neutJrophilic 
,~ 
and eosinophilic myelocytes appear about, the end of the first 
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week and reach their height between the second and third week 
and again disappear betV'ieen t.he i~ourth and fifth week. A 
relative lymphocytosis is quite marked increEtsing usually to 
about 45%, and there is a small incree. se in the number of 
mononuclears found constantly. Generally the anemj.a associated 
with a slight leucocytosis lasts for ye!~rs. The plateletJ count 
increases gradually and is usually highest about the second 
week reaching as high as 1,000,000 - 1,900,000. Generally, 
the clotting time showed a rough parallelism to the plEltelet 
level, as reported by Evans (19). 'I'he clot retraction seemed 
mu.ch mOl'e proportional to the plflteletr;onnt. After splenec-
tomy there was no definite correlation between the 1mmediate 
and transient granular leucocyte rise and the slovver and more 
persistant rise of the platelets. 
It can also be said in general from a clinical stand-
point that folloiving splenectomy in disease ent,ities there is 
usually an improvement in anemia already present; mod:lfica-
t.ion of the various factors of coagulation a s in cases of 
hemorrhagir; purpura; a lessened tendency to icterus as in 
hemolytic icterus; evidence of improved portal circulation 
espec:lally in cases where cirrhosis of tbe liver is present; 
decreased amounts of urobilin and urobiligen in the duodenal 
contents. 
Jordan and Speidell (29). make an interesU.ng observa-
tion and state trmt splenect;omy resulted in regenerat:i.on of 
splenic tissne in frogs. This is not only peculiar to lov~er 
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animals as in cases in man ~/here splenectorilY had been done a 
subsequent laporotomy l'evea Is l'E:genf.<l:'b tion of sI)lenic ti ssue 
in the fOl'Ji1 of nodules ill the onlE:ntum Clud mE: sE:ntel'ic s. Lee 
(33) descl'ibed b caSE: in vihiuh b. lapa"l'otomy HEtE performed for 
auutE; iute;;;:t inCll a ustl'uetion tin t. &plE:HE: utor,ti .. ZE:d p& tiE:nt. He 
found the I:.c l'i toneum uovE:l'ing thE: ~1&11 inte stine and JilE; sEmtery 
.. covEn'Enl vii t.h EntaIl t.UJ;lOl'S vbI'ying .f rom pinhe&d to one inuh by 
one-half im:h in size. Thtre wel'e oetvJeen 200-300 of these 
and oli microscopic E.lxamination VierE: found to be splE:nic tissue. 
Giffin (22) stbtes "that hyperplasib. of lymphatic tissues 
ha s been seen occbsionally dUl'ing life and h& s been definite ly 
found post-mortem i'olloliiing splenectomy in r.lan:~ TllE:Se are 
very intE:rc,sting observation~ ill thut thE:Y itldiuHte even 
though the spleen 1s removed it's f'Or101.10n8 fil'€> '1"101, E:ntirely 
di spense d wi 1.h and that l~egener!:: tions of s plenj. C ti SEue 01' 
hyperplasia of assouiatod ol'gans must 8SSUme to sone extent 
the l~O 1e PlaYE: J by thE: spleen. 
OP3TU"TI"v:[; PHOC:CDFPJ:;S 
The opel'ativE: appl'ObCh in spleneutomy L&~ v&ried TNi th 
thE: diffel'ent surgE:ons bud no c1assiuE~1 iuuision hE.E b€>en gen-
erally G.ccepted. SOTlW surgE:ons favor t:>" vel'tic!Sll irwision, 
along th€> outer bordE:l' of thE: rectus; others & tl'anSVEJ1'Se in-
cision; others an oblique incision frOtl the costal r,largin 
toward the 111uuiliells; aOHE: cOflbineu the vE:rtiubl and tr",ns-
verse; oUwrs an incision bE:ing pEfrallel to the left costal 
margin, s t8rting over 1e1't 1'e atus ~bout one inch from fl'es 
border of t.he ribs and. extending to mid-axillary line. If 
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extension of i11ei SiOll i:s ne ee s S~\l'Y the re etUEl shea th anterior 
f.:i.nd po st.eI'ior :;;. S Viell as u purt of the mus cle nlf.:i. y be di vi ded, 
or it ma:! be extended postel'iorly to postbrior axillary line. 
Bevan (7) descrioes an incision vJhieh ev:1.dent.ly c&r1'ies little 
pisk of hernia as thel'e is no injlu'y to .the nerve stlpplyof 
the abdominul viall. This incision begins &. t left, angle be-
tween ensifOl:~m and costal al'ch und is carriecl dOVJrlVi8rd in the 
midline to ;j.ust aoove tIw 1mJ <31' border of the Enlbl'ged spleen. 
lIe states that this type of incision will suffic.:e for the 
Ol~dinary type of splenomegaly_ If additional room is required 
because of difficulties eneountel'ed such 58 5illlesions, the 
incision sho111d be enlarged by dividing the reetH.s by an in-
cision extending la tel'ally fl'o,[h lovlel~ end of midline incision 
and this v/ill give adequate exposure. HOVJeVE:l', in eondit.ions 
whel'e tht: rEi is no marked spltHloli1egaly the irwi sion p&!'£; lIe 1 to 
free bOI'del' of the ribs 8t:ems to be preferable. For an 6X-
pIOl~&' tOl'Y i11c.:i8 ion the median or left l'e <.:tus inci sion £, re 
TtlO st frequellt1y used. To give a nOl'e ample exposure of the 
splenic area the opera top places a sandbag undel' the left 
<.:hest. This &llo~~s the opel'ator to 1001;: viell l.lp under 
the le ft dome of the diaphr&gTt1. ~~ftel' the inte stinE- 1 coils 
heve been p&<.:ked o!~f the hund is intl'odu<.:ed between the spleen 
and diapllr>agm and in simplo eases v/llel'e feV! or no adhesions 
8re pre sent tlw spleen i 8 rt:&dily del i V61'ed into the inei s ion. 
It is then v/ell to pluc;e a hot moist pad in the spa<.:e behind 
~-
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the spleen; next to ligate the vessels running from the greater 
curvature of the stomach and these are ligated doubly a.nd cut 
between. T'hen the larger vessels of the pedicle, which C8.n 
be readily seen or telt thru the peritoneal layer which covers 
them, can be isolated and tied. Some opere.toY·s use a pedicle 
clamp, others do not use a pediele clamp but ligate doubly the 
ve asels one bt fA tjome, taking care not to injure the tail' of 
the pancreas vlihich is usually drawn,.up, and behind which the 
vessels run. Another method is tying t.he proxiM.8lportion of' 
the vessels and placinG a clamp on the distel portions. If 
adhesions to the diaphragm are found, occasionally they may 
be reached and t,iedj at other times hemostJa.tlc sutures are 
passed over these bleeding points to control bleeding. Some ... 
time s large veins are enccruntered in this area and some 
operators advise approaching these vessels from Etpuve the dia-
phragm. The wound in the abdominal v!Rll is usually carefully 
closed V'Jithout drainage as dridn~ge not only vtfeakens the ab-
dominal wall but also predisposes in some casas to development 
of subphrenic suppuration, but this 1.rHries wi th the individual 
surgeon. 
Pre-operative and post-operative transfusions are used 
in most instances because of the anemic condition present in 
most of these cases eitJ:ler as the result of hemorrhage or the 
effects of the disease. 
In those CBses where only the splenic artery is to be 
tied, one 80es thru t.he gastrocolic oment.um and the artery can 
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be picked up at the uppE::r border of the pancreas or just be-
hind the 11ppe11 border and then the ligatures can be applied. 
Splenopexy is not very often resorted to but instead in such 
C8.ses splenector.1Y is usually done because the organ is fre-
quently diseased in this condition. HOViever, vlhere attempt 
is made to re-attach a vJbndel'ing spleen, the lovler pole of the 
spleen is placed in a pouch mude between the p6l'i toneum and 
the musculE.'.tul'e. In case of splenic l'upture as lIresult of 
trauma and the l""upture only slight it may be possible to 
suture the organ by undel'pinning the chromic suture s wi th 
fat, muscle or fuxcia so that they do not cut thru t.he tissue 
of the orgttn. Repair of the rupture hOViElver is not resort.ed 
te i'reql;Himtly" becao.se the rupture s are usn.ally large and good 
hemostasis cannot be assured. Kazakov (31) described a method 
of hemostasis by injecting citrated blood plasm& in experi-
mental Viounds produced in dogs spleens. He claims such 
thorough and rapid a ction for thi s method tha t suture s al~e 
not reqnired. h.S yet I know of no recorded case in which his 
method has been &pplied. In localized suppur£"ting processes 
or localized cystic disease ~ resection or incision end drain-
age may be reasible. 
INDI(J;\.'TIONS 1,10 ~1 SPLEUCC'IIOMY 
Billings (8) gives a good review or the literature con-
cerning splenic abscesses, und also reports three cases of 
abscess of the spleen in which opel'E,tion and dN'.inage V1D£ per-
formed with reco t18ry. He also gives sununt.ries of thouumds 
of) re corded a utopsie s, listing the nUJ.1bel' of splenic £i bsce sse s 
which are cOr:J.p8.ra ti vely rarE-!. Beer (4) reports splenect,omy 
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in two casas of splenic ~bscess with recovery in one and im-
provement in the other. 
Abscess of the spleen is rare and is usually the result 
of septic emboli i'rom endocarditis in pyemia or ot.her acute 
pyogenic infections. In case, locRlizing adhe sions have been 
formed dr~dnage may be done however if the spleen was not ad-
herent splenectomy was done. The re snIts depend on t;hetbe.t>· the 
abscess is only a local or a part, of a systemic process. If 
a local condition, the results are good, however, if a part 
of a systemic condition, it is only palliative and is usually· 
performed during a chronic state. Cases of chronic sept.ic 
s'plenomegaly a s described by Giffin (22) are those in Which 
splenomegaly has been associated with chronic attacks over 
periods of years, of some form of septic exacerbations such 
as "tonsilitis, furunculosis, phlebitis, pl"imary portal throm-
bosis, ulcerative colitis, and ulcerative endocarditis.tt The 
sphlen may be markedly enlarged and this condition must be 
differentiated from splenic anemia because of the higher 
operative mortality and less benefit is to be expected in 
septic splenomegaly. Ma~ro, (36) states that where septic 
endocarditis was present at the time of splenectomy there were 
no cures and in cases where there was a positive blood culture, 
the re suI ts were poor. He reports splenectomy in tldrty cases 
of septic splenomegaly 01' acnte, subacute and chronic types 
with seven deaths post operative in the hospital. In the 
chroni c ca se s where partial illWtuni ty ha d been e ste blished the 
results were best and as another writer remarked are only con-
sidered pallia ti ve. Hirsch and Kauffman (26) state the. t 
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splenectomy is contraindiceited, except tn Ci'iSeS where the 
spleen is considered to be t,he cause of new belcterial invasion, 
it might be advisable. 
Infarct,ion of the spleen occurs not infrequently and 
may be recognized associated with endocarditis, typhoid or 
otJher specific fevers, but, t/he imr1ediate treat,ment is palli-
at,i ve and directed to the source of' t,he emboli. Later drain-
age of the secondary abscess is considered by some or splen-
ectomy as in the CRse of' septic splenomegaly when the local 
distress beCOl~'1.eS too great,. 
Cysts of the spleen are rare tr1.e TI',ost tls'll!?<l type being 
Echinococcus cyst. There may be hemorrhagic, serous, lymph-
atic or dermoid cysts. Novak (43) reported 'What he considered 
to be 74 cases of cystis of the spleen up to that time. He 
also gives a classification of non-parasitic cysts; tral~-
etic cysts; inflaJ11.l1'latory cysts; degeneratj.on cysts; dilata-
tion cysts and neoplastic types. Indications in these con-
di tiona are generally accepte din fa VOl' of splene ctorny. This 
also holds for primary neoplasms of which sarcoma is t,he most 
u.s11..al one. }'rank (21) reports two cases of sarcoma of the 
spleen, both of the l'jrrrtphocytj. c type. One pa tien t dled wi thin 
twenty ... four hours and the other elght. months af'ter the splen-
ectomy. He also states that sarCOmf,1 of the spleen may 
simulate pernicious anemia in i ts s~pt.ome,tology and hemo-
cytology. I may include here 8 cases of lymphatic splenomegaly 
reported by Mayo (36). He describes them as heing closely re-
l!lted to generalized lympl:!Qsarcoma, and possibly to lymphatic 
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leukemia on the one hand and to Hodgkin's disease on the other, 
and vary in degree of malignancy. Half of them were apparently 
benign and the patients were living at the time of the report 
from 1 ... 6 years after the operations. 
Opinions differ concerning splenectomy in tuberculosis 
Where the disease seems to be confined to the spleen. Mayo 
(36) reports 9 cases with one immediate death post~operative 
thought to be the direct res'ult of venous cont,&~mination during 
the operation. However" seven of these cases remained well 
over a period of years • .Just vihat the beneficial resu.lts were 
are questionable. Beer (4) reports one case that lived only 
for a short time following splenecton-:y. It would seem inad-
visable to perform splenectomy in cases of tuherculosis of the 
spleen because it is usually 8ssoci8ted v'lith a miliary type 
or widespread tuberculosis and physiologicsJJythe spleen would 
seem to serve effectively in this condition in the role of a 
def'ensive mechanism. In prima.ry tuberculosis of the spleen 
splenectomy may be successful but these cases En'e rElre. 
Osler (44) quotes that ftV'I1nternitz collected 51 cases in l~n2.tt 
Some authors suggest that splenectomy is contraindicated 
in syphilitic splenomegaly. However" Mayo (36) accounts for 
ten such cases where the negative phase after antisyphilitic 
treatment carried on for months was not maintained. There 
was one post-operative death while t.he others showed improve ... 
ment and subsequent treatment resulted in a cnre. The ex ... 
planation is based on the supposi tion that removing the spleen 
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prevents to some extent reinfection of the liver and gives 
the liver an opportunity to heal. Splenomegaly may occur 
with hepatic syphilis and the picture may resemble Bantits 
disease and must be differentiated from it. 
Rupture of the spleen is an extreMely serious surgical 
condition and is not of infrequent occurrence. Rupture of the 
spleen may involve a normal or a diseased spleen and may be 
traumatic or spontaneous. It necessitates extirpation to 
avoid fatal hemorrhage. Splenectomy becomes a li1""e saving 
measure, especially in case of traumat:te rllpture of the normal 
spleen where bleeding is so profuse thEit imnediate operation 
is demanded. ConnOr (15) f'ound that 31 of the 32 cases of 
splenectomy for trauMatic rupture he reported Were found to 
be ruptured normal spleen and one was a sPleno-medullary 
leukemia. In this respect he disagrees with Mayo and Archi-
bald (35) who state that in accidents where the spleen is 
ruptured it will often be found that a pathological condition 
existed previously and resulted in enlargement and friability 
of the ol~gan. Gonnors (15) also reports seven unoperated 
cases, all but one dying in from 1 - 4 hours after their en-
trance to the hospital. Beer (4) reports thirteen cases of 
which eleven recovered and two died post operative. 
Automobile accidents prodrwed the greatest number of 
the se case s and ralls of various kinds were next, in frequency 
t'l 
(t1.)" • in the cases reported by Connors, However Dretzka (18) 
reports 27 cases of splenectomy for rupture of the spleen, 
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fourteen of which were caU.sed by gunshot wounds and nine due 
to auto acci dents. Male sunder 21 years of age formed by 
far the laJ:'gest number of cases in the group reported by 
Connors while most of those by Dretzka were adults. The 
traumatic lesion in most instances consist,ed of a large 
laceration dividj.ng the organ, some however had stellate 
lacerations, or puncture wounds. 
Spontaneous and traumatic ruptures of diseased spleen 
are much more common in the tropical count,ries where Kala-
azar and malarial spleen exist. ~lese large spleen are liable 
to rupture from slight tralJma and in some countries where 
malaria is prevalent it is considered a crimj_nal offense to 
strike a man over this region. 
In some cases of traumatic rupture the capsule may not 
be torn and shortly after the injury a period of v,'ell-being 
follows and secondarily, VJi thin a week or so, the capsule 
of the spleen ruptures and serious hemorrb.age OCClU·S. The 
symptoms and signs of ruptured spleen are chief'ly those 01' sho.ck 
and hemorrhage. Nearly all these patients are conscious. 
All complain of abdomi,nal pain; vorni ting occurs in about one-
third of the cases; pulse is rapid 120-140, weak and at times 
imperceptible; respiration increased 24 - 30; blood picture 
of hemorrhage, low hemoglobin end red blood cell connt with 
increased white blood cell count. Abdominal d5-stension and 
rigidity occurs in all of the cases. Dullness in the left 
flanlc in about one-hal!' of the cases, though a shifting dull-
ness may be noted. An exploratory operation j.s indicated in 
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all CRses of suspected splenic ~wture. 
The latest medicl.'-l.l treatments of liver diet, fresh or 
dessic8.ted stomach tissues and high vitamine diet have, at 
least at present, replaced splenectomy in pernicious anemia. 
However, in the past, splenectomy had been done a number of 
time s for pernicious Ememia and at present is only occa sionally 
done. Mayo (36) reports 62 cases of splenectomy wit,h 4 deat,hs 
in the hospj.tal. Three of these deaths occurred in cases of 
late stages of the disease. Mayo (36) states that there was 
a temporary improvement in every case Bnd in 25% of the cases 
life was prolonged about two and one-half times the life ex-
pectancy if splenectomy had not been performed, however none 
were cured. Hirsch - Kaufmann (26) also find only temporary 
improvement following splenectomy. Spengler (51) reports two 
cases of splenectomy for pernicious anemia and the remissions 
in these cases being ten and eleven years af'ter splenectomy. 
Be cause of high opera ti ve mortality, except in ca se s where 
liver diet and dessict~ted stomach do not produce desl-red re-
sult he states splenectomy may be resorted to. Some anthors 
are of the opinion t,hat if a Gure or whe.t seems to be a cure, 
is obtained following splenectomy the case evidently ~as not 
a true pernicions anemia. Mayo (36) suggests that splen-
ectomy may be consid,ered in case of achlorhydr::i.a, splenomegaly 
and what seems at the time a secondary anemia because of 
absence of other features of pernicious anemia. 
The clinical COllrse of pernicious anemia seems to vary 
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greatly and as many patients have l'errtissions, it has been 
difficult to estimate what splenect,omy has accomplished. In 
fact Mayo suggests that if the operation j.s to be done it 
shonld be done when the patient is on an upgrade following 
transfusions and other methods of rehabiliation. This pro-
cedure probably accounts to some extent 1'01' his reported 
good results and low hospital mortality but does not represent 
the real effect of splenectomy. It is very doubtful that the 
spleen plays any part as one of the etiological fact,ors which 
as yet are quite indefinite. 'J?hus at present it seems t.hat 
the opinion prevails that splenectomy is only resorted to 
where intensive medical treatment has failed to produce 
the desired results, or where the spleen is enlarge¢l and there 
are evidences of active hemolysis. 
I ma·y introduce several statements here concerning 
polycythemia vera a symptom complex char&cterized by cYE-mo-
sls, polycythemia and splenic enlal'gement. Mayo (36) reports 
splenect,omy on three such cases with one post operative deElth, 
while -the re sul ts in t,he other two were, ftextraordinarily 
good. tt They were not considered well but, were able to work 
for several years. This however does not prove splenectomy 
as a therapeutic measnre in this condition for such may be the 
prognosis in cases without splenectomy. Accol'ding to general 
opinion splenectomy is contra tndicated in thts disease and 
seems logical when we Gonsider the futtctions of the spleen 
and then the general pethology of this disease. I introduced 
this disease here, Merely to help emph[{size the fact that 
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splenectoMY is still resorted to, more or less experimentB.lly, 
however the above CH ses were done be cau.se of several recurrent 
gastro-intestinal hemorrhage. 
irnother disease in which splenectomy has been done re-
cently, is Sickle cell anemia. Hahn (2~'S) advocated an early 
splenectomy in sickle cell anemia on the basis of two cases 
in ,dlich the procedure was ~lpparently followed by clinical im-
provement. After splenectomy the sickle cell trait, persists 
unchanged but the "red cell destruction lt and anemia are 
lessened. 'file result,s however· were not convincing enough to 
warrant, resorting to splenectomy withou.t a More comprehensive 
study in this condition. 
Due to the remarkable res1..1l ts obtained by splenectomy 
in hemorrhagic purpura, as will be descrlbed Ifl tel", and tha t 
some J'1en believe hemorrhagic purpurEl and v.cute 8.ple,stic anemia 
are expressions of the same cause three cases of acute aplastic 
anemia were subjected to splenectomy according to Gif'f~n (22). 
The resul ts were unsatisfactory howeVer and the pat,ients died 
1, 2, and 3 Months respectively after the operation. 
Gaucher I s disease is a system disease beginning in child-
hood. It is a very chroni(~ eOTIdi tion and may pe rei st many 
years without much distu.rbance of the general health. '1"he re-
moval of the spleen eliminates only one element because the 
liver, lymph nodes and. bone marrow present a similar patholog-
ical pi6t'll.re. v-Thether it is a neoplastic: or a systemic c:on-
.,- dftion has not been def'init,ely esteblished. It may be that 
fewer splenectomies might be performed if the diagnosis conld 
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could regularly be made. 
In regard to the differential diagnosis in some doubtful 
cases of Gaucher's disease Bernstein (6) WEtS successful in 
aspirating characteristic splenic tiss'tle. Hess (25) advocates 
this procedure especially in childhood vvhen the bleeding or 
clotting time is not prolonged. However this procedure is 
occasionally followed by serious hemorrh~l.ce and therefore 
most men have been hesitant in using it. On the other hand, 
splenecto!'1Y is sometimes done for palliative reasons to remove 
the objectionable splenomegf\ly, but even then the high mortality 
of 20% in this procedure should not be overlool{ed. Beer re-
ports five cases of splenectomy for Gaucher's disease with three 
po st opera ti ve aea ths and two cftse s showing improvement in gen-
eral heaH,h. Mayo reports seven cases 1jJith triO post operative 
deaths while the five others shov>led s01'1.e :i.mprovement. Bonta 
(11) reports four cases with one death two years after splen-
ectomy dying as the resnl t of cerebral hemorrhage. ~.lJ11..1S' in 
conSidering splenectomy in this condition the h:i.gh mortality 
must be recognized and also the fact, that only a temporary 
palliative result is to be expected. 
In the cases of myelogenous leukemia, reported early 
in the literature, in which splenectomy was performed the re-
sult was practically alvlays fatal as a result of' hemorrhage. 
It was then Qoncluded that splenectomy was definitely contra ... 
- indicated.. However, recently Giffin (22) reports the results 
01' splenectoI1Y in 4~'S case:;s classitied as myelogenous leukemia 
with an operative mortality of about 7% which is lower than 
,.-... 
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the average for splenectomy in general. In all of' tre se 
CHses except one the operation \'las undertaken folloVling treat-
ment by radi urn or roentgen ray or the combinE, tion of both. 
In the CBses ot' long duration of splenomegaly even where:;tll;i.e leu-
cocyte counts f4ere not high, the results were no better than 
" 
in the cases 1whe1"e83 disease had existed for a shorter period. 
In recent years they have been confining their operations in 
this disease to casesin vihich the previous history was short, 
the anemia not marlced and there is no evidence of acute leu-
kemia. J:;'ollo'Wing splenectomy these patients al'e found to be 
in better heal th, some ere able to do their former' 'Iork, the 
anemia is less marked, the leucocyte count remains consistent-
ly lower than before the operation and when serious recurrence 
finally does appear the tel'minal course is rapid. It is elso 
found that roentgen ray is' more effective following splenectomy 
in reducing the leucocyt.e count, and c.t tir'ps benzol is more 
effective than either roentgen ray or radium. Gi:t'fj.n (22) con-
cludes that splenectomy is V'larranted in patients where the 
disease hus been of less than a years duration, pre1'erElbly less 
~han six months and who show no evidence 01' acute eXE~cerba ... 
tion. However he does not urge splenectomy as a therapeutic 
measure. He also states that in these cases 81 prolongation of 
lite and better general health, may be pl'omised wi 1,b 8 .fair de-
grae of confidence. 
Splenectomy in the case of hemolytic jaundice, either 
.familial 01' acquired, is considered to be the only effective 
therapeut,ic measure. Hirsch - Kaufmann (26) reports fs-vorable 
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results in five cases. Beel" (4) reports splenectomy in eight 
snch cases with five very good results. Mayo (36) reports 88 
cases with only four post operative deaths. 81 of the p8.tients 
he d been traced and 73 were lmown to be living, of ",.'hom 72 were 
in good condition. castellano, Oirardit and Bertols (14) rep[lrt 
a familial case Whe!13 splenectomy produced a cure and they state 
their opinion, after making an anatomic.: - pl::t!lOlogic study of 
the removed spleen, that the condition may be due to a pre-
dominance of the indir'ect over the direct route of circnlation 
in the spleen. 'l1his is a point vJOrth considering in further 
studies. Some authors believe it is due to an inf'lanwiatory 
condition in the spleen. Still another explanation is that 
red cells of abnormal fragility are forMed in the bone marrow 
Bnd this results in an excessive destruction of red blood 
cells in the spleen. Interesting observations have been made 
in regard to the fragility of the red blood cells following 
splenectony, t nd that is although the pb,tients are almost reg-
ularly relieved of the anemia and icterus, the resistance of' 
the red blood cells does not with any re@11arity increase to 
normal. Thus the spleen seeMS to interfere wi th the normal 
existence of the red blood cells. 
The mos t striking symptoms of' the di sea se are enlarge .... 
ment of the spleen and icterus. Some patients have palns 
simulating gallstone attacks and others have pain in splenic 
"_ region or referred pain to left sholJ.lder. 'l1J'le findings aI'e 
increased fragility of ped cells, anemia, presence of urobilin 
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and absence of bile in urine and a positive delayed indirect 
Vandenbergh reaction. '].1he disease is very chronic in its course, 
though following exposure or infections the icterus becomes 
more markod and febrile attacks develop. If the general heal th 
is nottStlWiously disturbed and the symptoms t::lre mild, es-
pecially in the familial type, operation is ordinarily not in-
dicated. However, where there is danger of impairment of 
general health and especially in the acquired type, splenectomy 
is indicated as apparently no other therapy to date .has proven 
of' value. 
According to Jackson (28) hemorrhagic purpura, or throm-
bocytopenic purpura, us a distinct clinical entity, VHlS first 
described by Her1h01~fin 1775, and the first 'splenectomy in 
this condition VIlas performed in 1916 by Professer Schloi'f'er 
of Prague. I have noticed a number of art.ic1ea ata ting 
Kazne1son perfol"med this first operation. Instead Kazne1son 
a medical student at Pragne, under the inpression that the 
spleen destroyed blood platelets, suggested splenectomy in 
this first case. '1'he result Vias very J'emarkab1e, in that the 
p1a telet count of 200 giant forms previous to oper&tion in-
creased to 500,000 by the end of the fO'urth If\Jeek post-operative 
and all bleeding tendency had stopped. Since that time Proctor 
(45) states that there ha.ve been 160 Cl:1.ses 0:1' splenectomy 
for this condition, reported. 
In this disease there are three recognized types, fu1-
minens, acute and chronic, in wh.ich the prognosis varies. 
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Purpura fulminans, seen usually in children, death may occur 
in a day and may occur' before any bleeding takes place from 
the mucus membranes., In the cases of acute thrombocytopenic 
purpura, splenectomy has not been very favorable. Beer (4) 
reported two cases of splenectomy and both died post operative. 
Whipple (513) collected eight cases from the literature, seven 
of Which resulted fatally follo~1ing splenect,omy. However, 
several men have obtained so-called cures eYen in 8mJ.te cases 
following splenectomy. .Killins (30) reported one, and Marsh 
(39) reported two cases all of v'lhich resl1lted in cures. 
Marquand and Mills (34) are of the opinion that the high mor-
tality in acute cases is due to two factors; first the diff-
iculty in diagnosis and delay in operetion until platelet 
forma tion is at such a lOVI ebb that the purpura continue I 
Secondly there is possibility of error in diagnosis where the 
purpura is secondary to another disease such 2S leukemia. 
'fhey believe that early operation in the acute cases,as also 
Killins (30) Marsh (39) have found nill re~lce the mortality 
in the acute cases. It is knonn that some of' the acute cases 
will pass into chronic stage and others may spontaneonsly get 
well, while others progress steadily dovmhill responding but 
little to therapy. 
It is now generally agreed that splenectomy is indicated 
in the treatment of chronic thrombocytopenic purpura. Mayo 
(36) reports 2'7 cases viith one hospital deeth. fll1e other 26 
patients are living and in good condition. Rankin end Anderson 
(46) report the l"esults in 4Cf cases vlith no deaths and claim 
good results in 36 cases, fair results in 3 c&ses and a poor 
result in one case. They a180 state that remi~sions may occur 
and be associated vlith a rise in platelets, bnt these are only 
transitory. 
Let us consider the blood findings in purpura hemorrhe.gica 
which are present in all cases, as given by REmkin 8.nd Ander-
son (46). There is an increased bleeding time; decreased 
platelet count; non-retractible clot; normal or slightly in-
creased coagulation time; positive Rll111pel-IJ€leds test. As 
previously disc'us se d under the change s follov'ling 8 plene ctomy 
we tind _ a. very marked rise in' the pla te let count, the bleed-
ing time decreased, the clotting tir'J.e shovjing a rough paralell-
ism to the ple.te let count, the clot retraction proportional 
to the platelet. count. Evidently if' this result occurs follow-
ing the removal of the spleen" in U:.is disease the pathological 
condition can be reverted to a more normal condition. 
PurpuNI hemorrhagica must be differentiated from acute 
~ apIa stic anemia v'li th hemorrhagic features, mild hemophilia 
\'Ihere the coagula tion factors are' not definite .. e cute lekemia 
with hemorrhages" and rare splenomegalies where hemorrhagic 
featl1res are superimposed. I may note here the irnportant 
differentiating points. In aplastic anemia the anemia usually 
for some tirne precedes the hemorrhages, a perSistent and ex-
treme leucopenia and a low reticulated cell COlmt are pre sent. 
In typical cases of hemophilia, the coagulation time is pro-
-. longed, as estlmuted on blood drawn directly from the vein 
with a sharp needle, and the platelet count is normal. In 
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leukemia, immature cells are found in the blood smeer even 
though a leucopenia is present. 
It is true that the etiological tactors in purpu.ra 
hemorrhagica are little knovm and infections and toxins are 
considered by some as possible factors. Brill and Rosenthal 
(12) thought there might be an influence exerted upon the 
capillary ve sse Is by dis turbed splenic act,ion, perhfips wi tp-a 8S0-
ciated q1Jalitatively changed pll:1telets. This idea Viae 
evidently the result of observations stated by these men that 
the;re was a cessation of the heY101'rhoges on clamping of the 
pedicle which is quite a strHdng change. Later :towever$ 
Rosenthal (48) compromises in that he states he believes 
both the Kaznelson and j;tlrunk factors plaJT a part. nKaznel-
son (spleen destroyed platelets) u. "Frank - (sPleen exerted· 
an inhibition on the mother cells of the pletelets, the BO-
called megakaryoeytes, in the bone mal'rOv7). tf nHe fllrtf:er be-
lieves that in those Ceaes where the platelets after splen-
ectomy tempoJ:'arily incl'ense in number then drop to low levels 
agai n, the concii tion is due to defective J11£1proV'l acti ·vi ty 
(Frank.)ft "Whereas in those C8.ses nhere the ple.telets main-
+,81 n their 1ncreu se following splene ctorny, the spleen acts 8. s 
a lytic agent {Kaznelsonj. It However, it i2 still unsettled 
whether the condi tien is due to decreased platelet formation 
or an over B.ctivlty of the rocitule-endothelium system is still 
unsettled. 
Spence (50) noted an intersting fact that in a case of 
twenty-five yeul's duration and in which the spleen was obviously 
;)4 
the m&in factor, the spleen shOiied very little anatomical 
cb onO'e Gil'1'i~ (\22) states. that in the series of cases 
-'"' -0 • , 
he described, severi:J.l cases in which splenectomy had been 
done the spleens were not palpable and in one instHnce the 
spleen weighed less than norm£\l. ,]~hus it is not necessary 
to demonstra te a p&lpable spleen be1'ore dOing a splenectomy. 
Practically all authors agree that splenectomy is ad-
visable in chronic thrombocytopenic purpura but the t.reatment 
of the acnta condition is still under dispute proba bly due to 
the severity of the condition &nd the fact that many of the 
acute condi tion oi ther terminate fa tally or undergo spontaneous 
CU11 6 within a short tine. Some become chronic uncial" vhich 
splenectomy is considered more favorable. Splenectomy is 
usually a.ccomplished vvith little surgical difficulty, and con-
valescence is characterized by a prompt c6ss€.tion of bleeding 
and remarkable improvement in the pel tients general health. A 
high vitamin~ diet and a carei'ul elimination of foci of in-
fection aid a good recovery. 
Banti's disease (Splenic An(:)r:1ia) is, 8.8 Osler (44) 
dei'iues it, Ita prirlary disease of the spleen of lJ.nknOlfIn origin, 
characterized by progressive enlargement, &memia, a tendency 
to hemorrhage, and in sone cases a secondary cirrhosis of the 
liver, 1Nith jaundice and ascites. n The disease is Cha1'8ct.er-
ized by its chronicity, although fEn'j cases run a f'uirly rapid 
course. .ti.ccording to Rosenthal (4?), &:.nt.i intl'oduced. f\ study 
of this condition in 1883 and in JS94 described the pathological 
,--
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lesions, while in 1910 he again reviewed its synptoms and 
course and also suggested splenectomy as a curative measure. 
It was a disputed question vlhether this VHiS a distinct clini-
cal entity. Moschcowitz (40) in lH17 sums up arguments for 
and against the existence of Santi's disease as a clinical 
entity, and comes to the conclusion that all the splenic 
changes are due to an irritative process and that !fa fibro ... 
genic toxin probably of intestinal origin attacks the organs 
of the portal area and cause s primari ly £\ 1'i bl~O sus of the 
spleen. ft The dj. sea se begins with splenomegaly with progre ss ... 
ive indurating connective tissue proliferation and then an 
anemia of moderate degree, bE-ing pre sent some time s for years. 
In the next stage there is an enlargement of the liver, pro ... 
gre Bsing through a year to ai ghteen months, with or without 
a mild icterus. 'l"'hen the later stage of' shrinking of the 
liver and its secondary rwnifestations of ascites and other 
signs of Laennec's cirdlOsis. The spleen usually attains a 
large size, larger than found a ssociG ted \I'Ii t1": usual cirrhosis 
of the liver, and rem~ins this size Vihile liver shrinkage be-
gins. It has been stated, tht;lt following this stage death 
occurs usually in uocut one year. '1.'he E,nemiE, is due probably 
not so much to increased blood destruction as to diminished 
blood formation which is in part substantiated by the aSBO-
ciated blood picture, for there is a lack of evidence of re-
generation of red blood cells. There are f'evl II if eny 1 normo-
blasts and reticulated cells present. On microscopic Stl1dy of 
-the spleen, a deere8 sed amount of blood pigrnent Vii 11 be found .. 
The white blood eell study may reveal a normal differential 
connt, though sornetlmes abnOrf'lal cells Yllay be found. There 
may be f.'\ slight leucopenia wi th a rels.tive lymphocytosis. 
Another important point is that there is ns\ially no palpb.ble 
lymphatic enlargerrlent of the external lymph nodes .. 
Rosenthal (47) made a care1'11.1 st'udy of t.hE' blood plate-
lets in sixteen cases of Banti t S disease, j.n v;b.ich SPlenectomy 
had been done. HE:: further subdivides this group int9 two 
classes; the thl'omboaytopenic gro1.lp in V'lhich the plat.elet 
count before operaU.on is lOv'ij and t.he thrombocythemia group 
in which the pI/:;< te let count is normal or onlJ1 slightly sub-
normal. l"ollovdng splenectomy in the thrombocytopenic group, 
the pIa telet count. rises rapj.dly end. b~r the end ot' the second 
week mbY reach one million, then du.ring thE; third week begin 
to drop and slowly ret'urn to norm&l or a little higt,er and 
US'UE-I lly rem.B. in ine; there. In t.he thrombocythemic: group fo llow-
ing splene ctomy, the plate let s count rise s rapidly to enor-
mous numbers 8.nd have a tendency to remain ldgh with re sul ts 
that are not, sa1,isfactory. He found that the patients in the 
thrombocythemic group had co:rlplj.cbtions snch as thr'ombosj.s 
of the IJ eripr.::.eral veins or abdominal veins. One p8U.ent died 
of a widespread portal tl':.l"ombosis. Thus in Benti's disease 
HS in other diseases, there is a m&l'ked rise in blood plE,t€::-
lets following splenectom.y. Ro ser; thaI 's (47) study j.n this 
respect will Hid to some extent in the selection of cases 
for splenectomy and also give an indication valuable in pro-
gnosticat,ion. 
The spleen in &\nti 1 s disease on section appears mUch 
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lighter and less red blood is present. The follicles appear 
mOl"'e prominent because of i'ibrosus arounCl the cent,ral arter-
ioles, and in later stages the follicles and pulp &re in dis-
tin~lishable because of fibrosis which spread centrifugally 
from the centers of follicles and joins the 1'i bre sus which 
began in the pulp_ '11he veno'us sinusoids ~:nd smaller veins are 
narrowed by thickening £',nd fibrosis of the reticulum. This is 
a different picture of' the spleen than presented in cirrhosis 
of the liver and other similar condl tions end is an indication 
of a prolonged chronic irritation. There is also a sclerosing 
phlebitis of the larger vessels 1fJhich is lJ.nu8ual in secondary 
splenomegalies. The sclerosed condition of the vessels add 
to the technical difficulties in isolating and ligating the 
splenic vessels and nay also be an important factor in throm-
bosis as found in the thrombocythemic cases by Rosenthal. 
Splenectomy in Banti's disease ha~h been generally very 
good though all manifestations of the disee.se are not elimin-
ated. Mayo (36) reports splenectomy in 37 cases l'fiUiha,;~ 
hospital mortality of 7. However he states th&.t the results 
even in the Banti stage or third stage were very sat.isfactory. 
Beer (4) reports 20 cases flith 12 good resul ts, one improved, 
2 unimpr'oved, 4 post operative deaths and 1 death after some 
time. He states however that severe hemorrhages may even 
occur months or even years after splenectomy. Hirsch and 
Kaufmann (26) state that splenectomy in Banti's disease is 
particularly effect,ive during the l'irst two e. tages of the dis-
ea se • T.his is the mo st de sira ble time if the condi tion is 
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diagnosed. Studies of hep~ti(; 1'u11utio11 in t.hes0 (;&868 are now 
being made and it is likely they will &tid in ~, nl.Ol'e aUU111'&te 
estimation of the opbl'&tive risk anJ. pl"obablE: sllbseq1.1ent. pro-
gnosis. 
DUE: to thb 1'au1, thbt as ff .. l' as is knovm nOVi the spleen 
itself is the seat of Hie J.isebSE: and there is a pl'inary 
splenomegaly, so &.n early l'E:m()v~ll of th6 spleen in sbleut.ed 
cases is usu&tlly follovH:ld by good reuovel'Y. 
DISCUSSIOn JiND STJ!,ThLk.RY. 
rl'here £1.1;6 a !lUJilber of other di sea se s or uondi tiollS where 
splene ctomy lla s been done. HmleVE.1r, in tLis paper I li1:lve 
attempted to pl~eStmt only t.he diseases &.nd (;onditions in vihich 
it lw s been done most f'l'equelltly. OnE: u~n re&. di ly see tYa t 
splenectorn.:r in some uondi tions is a life sbvine rtea~ure, ·in 
othel'S to stay the progl'eSB of a SE:;riOlls uOllc1it.ion, in some 
for palliative reasons, and in sor,lb Uw ol'igillbl uondition is 
only aggravated 01' compli{J~ted. 'Ibe indiuations for this 
therapeutic mea;;;Ul'e have Oe61:1 Ull;l.l'ifieJ. uonside:r'~bly ill reuent 
yeal~s. ExperimE::!l tbl bvidE:llUe at prb sent is uOlltrilmting an 
enormous amount of v~lnbble inf'ol'Ttl~tioll, vJhieh Viill &id in 
the formull;l. tion of mOl'e d6filli te indiuatiow3 for sp16neutomy 
in the future. 
The l'eLtSOns 1'01' vlhiuh spleneutony Vias done in anuient 
times, othel' than the size of the enl&l'gec1 spleen, are somewhat 
indefinite. HovHlver, 011E: i't:lut vvt.ts rev6&led £..1, tbat tin.e, 
m:tme ly t11a 1, tIlb spleEm (.;onld bE: l'bnloVE:d \tv! thout fa tel uonsequence s • 
This fl;l.ct may b~we be611 sor18~/h~t l'bsponsilJle for the lack of 
'-
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a more thorough study of this organ before the middle of the 
last centul"'Y. A study of the circulation of the spleen vias 
then resumed and a little later associated v'li th the advance 
of hematology, biochemistry and physiology, the work on the 
spleen has increased with leap gnd bOll.nds. However, these 
studies are still in their infancy. 
By a someVlhat detailed description of the circulation 
and histology;.of the spleen, I have attempted to present its 
relationship to the other hemopoietic organs. A deicription 
of the embryology and gross anatomy are given to reveal the 
slnmted relationship of thi2 unpaired organ to the circulation 
. 
and grossly to the other ol'gans. Also emphasis ha s been made 
01' the individual characteristics of' the splenic artery and 
vein, different from other arteries and veins. The venous 
drainage into the portal circulation is of interest physiol-
ogically and is also o.t' great importance in pat,hological 
condi tions a s in c1rrho sis of live 1', syphili s, septic splen-
omegaly etc. Cirrhosis has been described as beginning in the 
left portion of the liver in line wi th splenic venous dn'linage. 
rrhe blood picture changes following splenectomy have 
been stu.died experimentally many times and this inforr.lation 
has been of gre~lt value in analyzing the clinieal results. The 
resul ts in both instances are quite sir-iilar .. where normal 
organs are considered. However, where pathological conditions 
in man have altered the original picture, an analysis may aid 
in deciding whether splenectomy might be of 'Value in restor-
ing a more normal blood condition or only complicate the 
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condition present. 
This attitude isin part, substantiated by the more re-
cent trend in considering splenectomy as a therapeutic measure. 
Bant,i in 1903 and 1vlicheli in 1904 performed t.he first splen-
ectomies in the acqu.ired type of hemolytic icterus and it was 
not until as recent as 1914 when the first operation for the 
familial type was done. lJ.'hese attempts were based on a study 
of the disease and also the excessive hemolysis for whic:h the 
spleen was thought to be the responsible factor. Let us in 
short review several diEeases to illustrate this trend .. 
The results oht8.ined in hemolytic icterus arouBed the 
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interest of some men, as described by Muhlbradt (41), to the 
considera tion of splene ctomy in pE; rnicious anemia. But 
splenectomy has since been generally abandoned in favo'r of 
medical treatment except where an active h8molysis is compli-
eating the picture. One reb-son is that l'ecent medical treat-
ment has produced such gOOd results and another, because the 
removal of the spleen alone does not alter the progress of 
the di sease very much. 
Splenectomy in Bantifs disease was the result of a 
suggestion of Banti in 1910 advising the eperl:ltive pl'odedure 
in this condi tion, because a primary splenontege.ly is the 
characteristic feature. This disease which for some time was 
doubted as a clinical entity, has been one of the ·PiOst inter-
estj.ng ones in regard to a study of the indications for splen-
ectorny. The resnlts have not been as spectacvlar as in the 
ca se of "" hemolytic icterus, or purpura hemorrhagica, hut 
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considerable advance htl s been made in a study of the contions 
in this disease. Rosenthal's (47) st~ldy of the platelets has 
revealed some interesting points concerning indications and 
prognosis in individual cases. ,Fl.urther studies o.f the hepatic 
function in these cases novv being made will increase the 
accuracy in est,irnating the operative risk and probabl~' sub-
sequent prognosis. 
<{nite recently splenectomy [laS heen resorted to in the 
tree. tment of purpura hemorrhagica. The first operation for 
thi s condi t,ion in 191G wa s done at, t,he sugge stion of a medica 1 
student Kaznelson whose supposition wes thld, the spleen de-
stroyed blood platelets. It was found that the platelet count 
increased following splenectomy and t,hus a desired condition 
could be produced by the operative procedure. 'l'he results 
have heen very Siltisractory t:ind a nllnirilum of tiO% of practical 
CU1'e8 has resulted V'd.th improvement in the others. Chronic 
cases were fil'st attempted while toduy both acute and chronic 
CBses are operated. 
I h8ve reviewed briefly some diseases here merely to 
illustrate tithe trend of splenectomy associated with in-
creaseJ knowledge of the function of the spleen and its re-
lation to the blood picture s in the variou.s di seases. I will 
not review all the diseases discussed in the body of the 
paper because in each discussion, a few snr1T'lsrtzing l~emarks 
have been made. 
Another important consideration is the rp orta11ty in the 
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different con ell t.ions. 'I'he lowest opera. ti ve mortality ra. te s 
have beon reported by Giffin (22) on a series of cases at 
the Mayo Clinic.. Some of the results are as 1'0110\''18: Banti t s 
disease 12.19% m.ortality, hemolytic icterus 4.93%, chronic 
myelogenous leukemia t).97%, hemorrhagic purpura no opel'ative 
death in 20 cases. In purpura hemorl~hagica of the chronic 
type Beer' (4) also reports 15 cases of the chronic type with 
if 
no mortJali ty. Muhlbradt (41) reports an 8-9% mortality .. 
With Gaucher 1 s disease a very much higher mort,&lity is 
evident, usually aboutJ 20%. In cases of cysts and tUJ'lOrS the 
mortality varies with the type ranging from 2 ... ~')O%, being even 
mnch higher j.n some such as sarcoma of the spleen" '!he 
above mortEll i t,ie S 8l'e much lOVier tJhan they have been in former 
years. This decrea se is to some extent dne t.O a Plore careful 
se lection 01" ca se s and more concl1)8i ve indications for surgery. 
A summary of diseases where splenectomy may be in-
dicated as agreed generally hy various authors is as follOWS: 
In rupture of the spleen, traumatic or spontbneons splenectomy 
is a life saving meusure. It is also indic8ted in torsion of 
the pe dicle, prolapse, and freqnently j.n movable spleen in 
place of splenopexy. In septic splenoTn.E;galy only the chronic 
type rnay be considered and here the tnclication is usuf{lly con-
traindic8ted except where the spleen is iJlOught to te the 
source of new bacteri&l invasion. Opinions conce1"'ning splen-
ectOf'l.y in t'l1berculosis where disease seems to be conflned to 
_ spleen differ, the indj. oa tions vary i/'lj. th the anthor. In 
oa se of syphj.li t io splenorwgaly ne.ers ls some contl'oversy, 
however Mayo (36) reports good results in cases resistant to 
the usual l'ledic:al t,reatment. Spleneetomy is indieated in 
selected cases of primary neoplasms. Splenectomy is only in-
djcated in cases of Pernicious s.nemia where excessive hemo-
lysis is taking place and medical treatlnent ha E not produced 
the desired results. It is cont:N'J.incticated in polycythemia. 
Only temporary palliative results may be expected from splen-
ectomy in Gaucher I s disee.se. In chronic myelcgen0:~1)s leu-
kernia as described by Mayo splenectomy has produced good re-
suits but most authors state that, it is contraindicated. 
In hemolytic icterus, both acquil"ed and especially in the 
familial type, splenectomy is considere d the only effective 
t'herapy, bnd it is about equally effective in pU.rpura 1u.em-
orrha.gica. SplenectorllY is indicatEld in Banti' s disease, 
especially in the earlier stages and only in select cases 
of the more progr'essed sta.ge. 
CONCLUSION 
The diagnosi s and cIa ssi.t'icat ion of some of the dis-
eases associated with splenomegaly is unsetisfactory in some, 
but clear in others. With further studies of these diseases 
Etnel more carefu.l tabulation of the indications and resnlts 8S 
ha s been done l'e cently in many concii tions, splene ctomy will be 
a more definite procedure. A careful differential diagnosis 
is diffie'ul t, in some condi tiona, hu.t wi th the progre s s of 
hema to logy, splenic eli sease s are be coming more definite ly 
classified. 
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In the past splenectomy has been done in a large number 
of instances where indications were somewhat indefi ni t,e, how-
ever this !atitude has been very productive in revealing a 
large amount of information concerning splenic and blood 
diseases. Thus at present we have access to considerable in-
formation va luable a s diagnostic, therapeutic Bnd pl'ognostic 
aids·,. He wever, I may conclude with my introductory statement, 
namely, that. after a ca.rel'ul consideration of nost of the 
diseases of the spleen, \Ve are yet compelled to assnme a 20me-
wha t experL"'lental attitude, in apPl'oaching the many problems 
involved in the field of therapeutic and nosological research. 
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